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User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
Oral-B Triumph has an innovative new brushing technology that is clinically proven to deliver cleaner and whiter teeth. Its advanced Oral-BÂ®
FlossActionTM brushhead features MicroPulseTM bristles that gently penetrate deep between teeth for a floss-like clean. It provides such a superior clean,
you won't believe how great you feel about your teeth. oral-B Triumph is a significant advancement in brushing technology featuring the following: Â· Smart
Technology, an interactive feature that gives you feedback to maximize your brushing performance. â· Innovative Brushheads with new brushing technology
provide complete cleaning for your teeth and outstanding gum care. â· Different Brushing Modes let you customize your brushing routine to address your
specific needs. Oral-B Triumph is brought to you by Oral-B, the worldwide leader in toothbrushes and the brand more dentists use themselves. If you have
any questions about using the new Oral-B Triumph toothbrush, please visit our web site at www. oralb. Com or call our toll free telephone number:
1-800-566-7252 Thank you for choosing Oral-B Triumph.
@@@@Please read carefully before use. In order to reduce the risk of electrocution: 1. @@ 2. Do not place the charger in water or other liquid. 3.
Do not reach for a charger that has fallen into water. @@ 2. Use this product only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use attachments
not recommended by the manufacturer. 3.
Keep cord away from heated surfaces. 4. Never drop the appliance or insert any object into any opening of the appliance. 5. Never operate this product if it
has been dropped or damaged, if it is not working properly, or if the SmartPlug is damaged or has been dropped into water. If any of these occur, please
contact a service center and return the product for examination and repair. 6. This appliance is provided with a SmartPlug with integrated Safety Extra Low
Voltage power supply. Do not exchange or manipulate any part of it. A b c d e f g h i j Oral-B FlossAction brushhead On/off button Brushing mode button
Handle SmartDisplay SmartPlug charger (includes charging ring and SmartPlug) Base plate Base station Protective cover Oral-BÂ® PowerPolisherTM
brushhead (not with all models) Oral-B Triumph has a waterproof handle, is electrically safe and is designed for use in the bathroom.
To assemble the base station (h) as a charging unit, detach the base plate (g) first (1, page 3). place the charging ring into the base station and attach the
base plate as shown (2 and 3 , page 3). Then insert the protective cover (i) on the back of your base station (see diagram 4, page 3). Alternatively, Oral-B
Triumph can be charged by placing the handle directly into the charging ring while the SmartPlug is plugged in. The battery symbol will fill up while the
handle is being charged and Â«ChargingÂ» will be displayed. When the handle is fully charged, the SmartDisplay shows Â«Full ChargeÂ». A full charge
takes at least 12 hours and enables approximately two weeks of regular brushing. Please note: If the battery symbol is not displayed immediately, continue
charging. When the rechargeable battery is low, the bars of the battery symbol will disappear and Â«LowÂ» will be displayed. Your toothbrush will slow
down and then stop.
It will then need a 15-minute charge before you can use it for a 2-minute brushing. For everyday use, the toothbrush handle can be stored on the charging
unit to maintain it at full power. There is no risk of overcharging the battery. â· To maintain the maximum capacity of the rechargeable battery, unplug the
charging unit and fully discharge the handle by regular use at least every 6 months. Oral-B Triumph is convenient for traveling because you only need the
compact SmartPlug charger and an appropriate travel adapter for recharging in foreign countries.
Before getting started, you can program your toothbrush so that it meets your specific needs. Oral-B Triumph has innovative Smart Technology that lets you
choose the language and the timer that works best for you. Select your language Oral-B Triumph comes with the English language activated. If you wish to
switch to another language, proceed as follows: Press and hold the brushing mode button (c) until Â«EnglishÂ» is displayed. By briefly pressing the on/off
button (b) you can scroll through 13 different languages.
To confirm your desired language, briefly press the brushing mode button again. This will also lead you directly to the timer choice menu. Select your timer
The Â«2-Minute TimerÂ» indicates by a long stuttering sound when the dentist recommended 2-minute brushing time has been reached.
@@@@@@@@Then press the brushing mode button to confirm your choice. You can use any kind of toothpaste.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ â· To turn your brush off, press the on/off button. @@@@@@@@In general, bleeding
should stop after a few days. Should it persist after 2 weeks, please consult your dentist or hygienist. If you have sensitive teeth and gums, Oral-B recommends
using the Â«SoftÂ» mode. Brushheads The Oral-B FlossAction and Oral-B PowerPolisher brushheads contain a Â«smart chipÂ» to communicate with the
electronics inside the Oral-B Triumph handle.
The Â«smart chipÂ» works for you, automatically switching to the appropriate brushing mode for the attached brushhead. Nevertheless, you can select other
brushing modes to customize your routine. oral-B FlossAction brushhead The Oral-B FlossAction brushhead is recommended for everyday deep cleaning. It
features MicroPulse bristles that get deep in hard-to-reach areas between your teeth, gently removing hidden plaque. It features a dentist-inspired polishing
cup to remove stains from coffee, tea and tobacco for effective brightening. We do not recommend using the Oral-B PowerPolisher or Oral-B FlossAction
brushhead with braces. The Oral-B Ortho brushhead is specifically designed to clean around braces and wires and can be used with the Oral-B Triumph.
Oral-B Triumph has Smart Technology that helps you remember when to replace your brushhead to get optimum results. Dentists recommend that you change
your brushhead every three months. As soon as your Oral-B FlossAction or Oral-B PowerPolisher brushhead has surpassed the recommended usage, the
SmartDisplay shows Â«Replace BrushheadÂ».
Replace with a new brushhead to get optimum brushing results. If you notice unusual wear before receiving the Â«Replace BrushheadÂ» message, replace
your brushhead immediately. After brushing, rinse your brushhead thoroughly under running water. â· Remove the brushhead from the handle and clean both
parts separately under running water. Then wipe them dry before you put the handle on the charging unit.
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â· Before cleaning your charging unit, make sure you disassemble it first. the charging ring and the SmartPlug should never be placed in the dishwasher.
However, all other parts (base station, base plate and protective cover) are dishwasher-safe. From time to time, you can also clean the charging ring and the
SmartPlug with a damp cloth. This product is provided with a nickel-hydride battery, which does not contain any harmful heavy metals.
Nevertheless, in the interest of protecting the environment, please do not dispose of the product in the household waste at the end of its useful life. Disposal
can take place at an Oral-B Braun Service Center or at approved recycling or disposing locations in accordance with local regulations. Battery removal at
the end of the product's useful life Open the handle as shown, remove the battery and dispose of it according to local environmental regulations. caution!
Opening the handle will destroy the appliance and invalidate the warranty. Subject to change without notice. Limited 2-Year Warranty Oral-B Braun
warrants this appliance to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of two years from the date of original purchase at retail.
@@@@@@@@This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other legal rights which vary from state to state. How to obtain service in
the USA Should this product require service, please call 1-800-566-7252 to be referred to the authorized Oral-B Braun Service Center closest to you. to
obtain service: A. Carry the product in to the authorized Oral-B Braun Service Center of your choice or, B.
Ship the product to the authorized Oral-B Braun Service Center of your choice. Include a copy of your proof of purchase to verify warranty coverage, if
applicable. T.
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